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If you're hoping to qualify for a high-payingjob, how do you afford th e time and 

costs of going back to school to get a necessary 
bachelor's or a mast er's degree? 

I get this question all the tim e from readers , who prob ably email me becaus e 
the y've read my annual posts on the best-paying college degrees and/or the 
worst -paying college degrees. 

Americans with college degrees clearly mak e mor e mon ey than thos e with less 
schooling, but the time and money to earn a degree can be a dea l breaker to man y 
who desir e an extra diploma or retraining. 

A Revolutionary University 
For those of you in that dilemm a, I want to urge you to check out an intriguing 
(mostly) onlin e institution that is low-cost and will also give you credit for lifetime 
experiences. The name of the school is \ ,Vcstern Gove rnors Uni vers ity , a 
nonprofit institut ion started by governors in western stat es who were frustrated by 
th e quality, bur eaucracy and price of th eir own public universiti es. 

Western Governors University is clearly a mor e attractive altern ative than 
for-profit colleges for Americans who are past th e tr aditional college age. In its 
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annual college edition , Washington Monthly calls the school revolutionary 
and it's easy to see why. WGU can offer degrees for about a third of the price of 
for-profit schools in about half the tim e. 

WGU bases its degree offerings on what graduates in a particular field need to 
know after canvassing employers, industry experts and others. It will cost you 
$3,000 for a semester at WGU -- far cheaper than for-profit schools - no matter 
how many online credits you accumulate. How long you take to get through a class 
will depend on you. Remarkably the school allows you to go as fast through the 
material as you can based on what you already know. 

Her e is how the Washington Monthl y explains it : 

Those fixed standards enable a world of variation. At Western Governors, srudents 

aren't asked to sit in a class any longer than it takes for them to demonstra te lhat 

they have mastered the material , ln fact, they aren 't asked to sit in a "class· at all. At 

the beginning of a course, students are given a test called a '·pre-assessment. " Then 

they have a conversation with the ir mentor - a kind of personal coach assigned to 

each student for the duration of their degree program - co discuss which concllpts in 

the course they already grasp, which they still need to master , and how to go about 

closing the gap. The students are then offered a broad set of "learning resources" - a 

drab phrase , sure, but no more so than •·crowded lecture hall' - that may include 

videos, textbooks , online simulations, conversations with a WC U course mentor (an 

expert in the subject maner who is on call to answer questions), or even tutor.s in 

the student's hometown. 

Pragmatic College Majors 
The school offers a pragmatic lineup of degrees in the high-demand areas of 
business, education, information technology and nursing and other health 
professions. Much of the learning takes place online, but some work will require 
being in the field such as nursing and teaching . 

If you are looking for a way to retrain and qualify for one of thos e high est pa}ing 
careers, definitely check out Western Governors University. It could be your 
answer. 

Lynn O'Shaughnessy is author of The College Solution, an Amazon bestseller, 
and the Shrinking the Cost of College workbook. She also writes her own 
college blog at 11m College Solution. 

More on CBS MoneyWatch: 
25 Colleges ·with the Highest Hidden Price Tags 
The Nation's 25 Most Expensive Colleges and Universities 
10 Most Expensive State Universities for Outsiders 
25 Cheapest Universities: Are They a Bargain'? 
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